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Vol. XII, No. 11. 
Catholic Literature 1 NEW -HEATING PLANT I 
Club Formed INSTALLED 'IN HALL 
Mr. Madgett, -:s.-J . has formed Daily we see machines taking th~ 
among the Freshmen an organization place of men; daily we see ·science 
known as the Catholic Literature evolving devices that can do al:\y type 
Club. Its purpose is to create a taste of labor efficiently .,and quickly. 
for Catholic authors and to increase Mankind is in the . spifit (Of invention 
the reading of better literature and the world is in 'an -age .of prog-
among College students. ress. Here at Regis, ·where every-
Reading has always been a delight- thing is up to date, we always try 
ful occupation for any persons in to keep u:;:> with the progress of .the 
their · leisure hours. But the literary I day. One of the latest devei~pments, 
taste does not always turn towards \ the automatic stoker, ha::;_ b~en ii_I-
the better works. In fact the usual stalled in Carroll Hall. 
trend is. toward modernistic ·works The stoker is not a new idea, but 
where we find better and :;:>oorer read- it is only recently that it is being 
ing. Among Catholic authors t~~~e profitably used. The stoker differs 
is also ~his division o~ better 1\~d from ordinary methods of firing, in 
poorer literary works 1f the po4_~er 1 that the furnace is fed from the 
can be classed as such. We have as i bottom instead of the top. This 
examples of the better class such causes all the fuel to burn, leaving 
authors as Chesterton, Belloc, and no ash and making no smoke. 
Myles Connolly whose work "Mr. This new method of heating will be I 
Blue" is at present being studied by a great saving to Regis, for the 1 
the club. These authors are the best Stoker not only burns the fuel com- I 
of many and sh~uld be extensively I pletely, but the cheapest variety of 
read by all Catholics. coal can be used. It is estimated that 
Not only are the books of Catholic the school will save from 30 to 40 
authors read in ·this newly formed percent on the fuel bill. In addition 
club, but they are discussed for their to this great saving, the Stoker will 
literary value and for their under- provide a comfortable heat at all 
lying meaning. Then too it is plan- times of the day or night. The tern-
ned to study the Philosophy of Liter- i perature in the building will always I 
ature and vario~s magazine articles/ be the same, regardless of how cold 
from the Amenca and other Cath- it is outside, and very little care will 
olic publications. be required, as everything is auto-
Meetings are held every Wednesday/ matically controlled. 
evening and are attended by a select The Stokers are made in sizes that 
group of about 15 men. Mr. Austen I are suitable for the home as well as 
has been elected temporary chairm~n, those that can heat the largest build· 
as it has been agreed that the cha1r- ings. 
manship shall rotate, and Mr. Burke ---R---
was chosen permanent secretary. 
GOI!D 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. 
'Twas only an Irishman's Dream· 
· I . ~ 'I ' 
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March 15, 1930. 
IRISH SAINT BORN 
IN SCOTLAND 387 A~D. 
1 Many Miracles Accredited 
II to Missionary Work 
·of Saint Patrick 
By Jack Cummings 
St. Patrick, whose feast is celeb~;;_t­
ed on the 17th of March, is the gre;:J.t-
est Irish Saint, and this day is res-
pected in all parts of the world to 
which the sons of Erin have wander-
ed. In this age we honor him as the 
one that represents . all the Irish 
people. We wear a piece of green, 
take on -a brogue, and brag about our 
Irish ancestry without knowing any-
thing about him. With all this rival-
ry we should know a little about this 
I great missionary Saint. -He was born at Kilpatrick near 
I Cunbarton, in Scotland, in 387. His father belonged to a Roman family 
of high rank. His mother was a 
relatiye of St. Martin of Tours. At 
the age of sixteen he was taken cap-
tive by pirates and sold as a slave 
to Milchu, an Irish Chieftan. He 
remained in this bondage for six 
years; then he escaped. During his 
imprisonment :Ue had become a devot-
ed Christian. After effecting his 
escape he proceeded to France, where 
he entered a monastery. At first he 
did not consider a vocation, but later 
he decided to enter the ~riesthood. 
While he was a Scholastic he had St. 
Germain as a teacher. 
After his ordination he stayed on 
the continent and taught until 432. 
At this time Pope St. Celestin I as-
signed him to be a missionary in 
Ireland. This was the goal he sought, The Staff wish Mr. Madgett, S. J. 
and his Literature Club every sue-
cess in their new venture. 
MOTHER OF SENIOR I 
CALLED BY DEATH Shur:~e~:ve roamed this wide world Sure the Shamrocks were growing I on Broadway, Shure you never missed scenes and it is said that be was directed toward it by a vision. familiar His missionary work was frought 
Until you've been away with danger, but his life was miracul-
You will not know what home land ously saved every time it was threat-No:UENA OF GRACE --- And of all the lands I've seen, · 'l On the eve of his graduation Elmer 11 • There's no place I'd rather dwe m Every girl was an Irish colleen-And the town of New York 
means HONORS XAVIER Kolka was denied, by ~he deat~ of his I mother, one of the JOYS which all Than my little Isle of Green Was the county of Cork All the buildings were painted green 
Oh, how good and real it did seem, 
I could hear mother singin', 
'Till you're away to stay, 
ened. The first miracle he wrought 
happened when Dichu, a pagan chief-
tan, was about to strike him with a 
sword. As his arm was raised to 
strike, it became rigid and stayed 
that way until he pledged obedience 
to St. Patrick. Such occurrences as 
this happened frequently in his trav· 
I graduates hope to share, that of hav- Only last night I was gazing During this Lenten Season one of ing th~ir parents witness t~e climax On a sight that thrilled me through, 
the most inspiring devotions which \of their endeavors, graduatw~. But what I saw, I'll see no more 
And you welcome each reminder 
Of the places that you miss 
I'll give the world to drea,m 
I Another dream like this. The sweet Shandon bell ringin' 
again 
are in progress at Regis, is the Mrs. Kolka had been suffermg for 
h 'Twas too good to be true. Novena of Grace. It is entirely fit- some time from what many of t e 'Twas only an Irish man's dream 
ting, during this penitential period I doctors had diagnosed as heart 
of the Church, that we make use of 
1 
trouble, but which, ~ust before her 
all the advantages offered to us to death, became evident as cancer. 
acquire all the graces possible. She was conscious to the end and had 
The Novena of Grace is among the r~ceived the Holy Viaticum and the 
many devotions to invoke the inter· last sacraments the day before God 
cession of St. Francis Xavier. It is had called her to her eternal reward. 
a nine-days prayer in honor of his The Rosary was said for the repose 
canonization. St. Francis himself of her soul at the Horan mortuary, 
suggested this devotion in an appari- and the entire s~ude~t body was 
tion to Father Mastrilli whom he present at the recitatwn. On Mon-
miraculously cured at the point of 1 day morning she was buried from the 
death. During the apparition, St. Cathedral, where a high mass was 
F ncis assured him that, "All who sung by Father Johnson of the Cath-w:~ld earnestly ask his intercession edral. Monsignor Bosetti directed.his 
with God for nine days in honor of boys' choir which sang the Reqmem 
his canonization, would infallibly ex- Mass. The mass was attended by all 
· the effects of his great power of the senior class, who had expressed penence d' ' 
. h and would receive what- their sympathy to Elmer by sen mg In eaven, · h. h 
ever they asked that would contrib- a spiritual bouquet of five Ig 
ute to their salvation." These exer- masses. 
cises became known as the Novena Fr. Johnson delivered a beautiful 
of Grace because of the innumerable and touching sermon on how, during 
graces 
granted 
and extraordinary favors life, we are often confronted and 
through the intercession of confounded by the thought of the 
hereafter, and at times perplexed by 
Xavier. . 
When we realize all the bless~ngs 
Which have been gamed and favors 
through the exercises of the Novena 
f Grace we should take advantage o many 
of this means to store up 
hi.ch God has given us. graces w 
F!OS!:o ~~t~u~lication 
Some une_ t the Regis fresh-
carried a notice tha . 
Plan up their sleeve. men had some t be 
We warned all upperclassmen o 
on the lookout for some inkling to the 
outcome of this plotting. 
Notice has been served by these 
the specious arguments advanced by l 
I pseudo-Philoso;>hers who would have us believe that there is no hereafter. 
Mrs. Kolka's life, Fr. Johnson point-
ed out, was one of those which help 
us to realize the absurdity of such 
a doctrine, for it seems incompatible 
with all sense of justice and reason 
to believe that so saintly a woman 
who had suffered so much, and lived 
such a model Christian life, should 
entirely end with the grave. The 
Brown and Gold takes the opportun-
ity to express their sympathy to its 
Business Manager and his famjly. 
--R--that the staff 
usually peaceful men . . Something wrong somewhere (from 
of the B. & G. is to be forcibly o:~e the Gonzaga Bulletin)-Coach Math-
thrown and is to be replaced by ews held his first spring football 
1 f freshmen. · composed complete y o . we practice yesterday. Nearly 70 aspir-
. h to serve notice o ·t were on We too WlS . . We do ants for the 192 varsi Y 
want to disclaim thelr Is;u:~eir copy. j hand. Who said they can't come 
not care to be blamed. fo . t ff back. 
-The editorial s a · 
TRIFOUUM 
(The Wearing of the Green) 
Audisti, mi Patriole, edictum impium? 
"Prohibuit Hibernis lex, eheu, trifolium." 
Patriti non iam celebres tu festa fervide, 
REGIS MEN IN CLUB els throughout the Emerald Isle. It 
I 
is said that he "found Ireland all 
I 
· heathen and left it all Christian." 
There has been some unauthorized This of course is exaggerated, because 
I 
when he arrived there were some 
II talking in and about school lately Christians, and when he left there 
concerning the Honaso club and its was still a large number of heathens. Cruenta lege tollitur trifolium viride. 
Occurri seni veteri, o tam egregio: 
"Quid Hibcrnorum agit nunc," percontor, "regio ?" 
"Est regio miserrima," respondet, "omnium; 
Vir, mulier suspenditur quod fert trifolium." 
I 
functions. Perhaps it would be better Naturally a man that wrought the 
first to ex:;:>lain just what this club miracles he did would make a fine 
1 stands for. It is a club consisting of topic for legends. One that is wide-
\ 
Catholic young men who meet in ly known concerns the absence of 
order to promote Catholic friendships snakes in Ireland. The legend is that 
and acquaintances. It is true that he enticed all the snakes down to the 
'there exists a Honaso Boys' Organ- 1 sea and led them into the water 
Cum color qui colendus est, sit rubri luminis, 
Hiberni erunt memores cruenti fluminis; 
Trifolium e pileo cum saevus detrahes, 
Radices aget validas, si pede conteres; 
Si lex, ne crescant gramina vetare poterit, 
Aestivum neque folium colorem congerit, 
Colorem, quem in pileo gestavi vetero, 
Ad illud tempus viridem colorem praefero. 
ization for the grade school age, but I where all of them were drowned. 
it has no direct connect~on wit~ the I A student body whose athleti~ _rep-
Honaso club proper. It IS the a1m of resentatives are known as the fight-
the club to meet once a month and l ing Irish' is proud to make much of 
unite the Catholic young men of the this day. We agree with the old 
city. It is a rule of the club to re- 'mick' who said, "St. Patrick is a 
Hibernis color viridis si sic abigitur, ceive Holy Communion at least once better man than Fouth of July ever 
A nostris maestus exitus a terr (a) eligitur. a month and thus give good example thought of being." Although it is 
Est tellus, uti dicitur, trans lata aequora, to their fellow men. They likewise only the Irish that celebrate this day, 
Egeno atque diviti dans jura Iibera! have social functions such as dances, many people of other nationalities 
0 Erin, es linquenda sic tyranni furia? card parties, banquets, etc., merely don the green and call it a holiday; 
Quaerenda aliena est, sed felix patria? to create an interest of good fellowship so all who have Ulster tendencies 
Anglorum ubi saeva crux non fulget livide, among the members. The officers of hide the orange, or the soft Irish 
In pace ubi gerimus trifolium viride. the club are our own Regis school- hearts are apt to turn hard. 
~=================================~\men: Oliver Thompson, president; ---R---~ Carl Wyers, secretary; and Gene s d M w • 
+-·-··--·-··-··--·--·-------··--·--·--·--·-··------·--·--·---·--·--·--·~ • 1 
t This, our dear readers, is the Saint Patrick's Edition of _the 1 
: Brown and Gold. We know it's different from our average publica- 1 
1 tion, but wether it is for better or for worse, it all depends on you. j I The material for many of the features has been taken from where • 
f ever we could find it. The men who wrote it were all suffering from I j attacks of spring fever. They all felt foolish and you now have ! f before you the product of fever-bent minds. We know that _it ic- ! j nothing to brag about. You will probably say that the st~ff Is_ as 1 
: green as the ink used. But dear readers, youth must have Its flmg. I ! We of the staff have been faithful throughout the year; now we veer I 
1 from the old traditions set by former editors of the Brown and Gold. • I Tomfoolery prevails throughout the pages. So judge us not too l 
J harshly. Even the best of men succumb to childhood once in a while. I 
1 (Signed) THE STAFF. ~ 
i ! 
.___..,_.._.. II II I II II II 11_,._...,_..,_.._,.__._.,_.._.., II II II II II + 
Blish, vice president. Father McCar- to ents ay nte 
thy of St. Catherine's Parish is chap-
lain. 
--R--
Blue Book to Appear 
A Blue Book or something on that 
order will soon make its appearance 
on the Campus,-a book that gives 
Regis and everything concerning it 
in a nut shell. This is one of the 
~lans of the Student Council,-to 
gather all school songs, traditions, 
and rules into one small book. Such 
a project should be carried through 
without fail. 
The Brown and Gold is this week 
inaugurating the "Students Corner." 
This column will be reserved for the 
students of the school who wish to air 
their troubles, ideas, and criticism to 
the readers of the paper. Such a 
step is an important one in the life 
of the collegian. Every man is in-
vited and requested to take part in 
the bi-monthly forum. Journalistic 
style is unnecessary to the writer. 
If you write in the English language, 
if you have some thought, let's have 
it. Hand in your editorials to the 
staff. 
> 
c 
March 15, 1930. 
Page Two 
GOI!D' 
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and I 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. I 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
TilE BROWN AND GOLD 
·~-----·-·-·-·---·-··---·-·-·--------
Hey Fella I 
By Myron Florey I 
~--~---·-· ... O-Ut-___ 11 IP II ,._.._,_..--l-ll-tll__.._1._.._.1_ 
"Avenging Father's Blood" 
Time: Recently. 
Scene: A corner table at the Sophomore's dance. 
The first act opens up with Bob Slickhair taking advantage of Philip 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- Phetherhead's momentary absense and trying his best to freeze out his 
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. friend and comrade. Let's tune in on the dirt. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
-------------· Slick: (wiping perspiration): "Why, you don't like him, I know you 
EDITORIAL STAFF don't; there isn't a thing to him. He's nobody." 
Edl·t . Ch. • J h H '321 Sh "B ' h . . h" h or-1n- 1e! ................................................................................ osep enry e: ut I m sure e 1s 1n 1s own orne town." . 
~s~~~ia~ iEd~tor .......................................................................... Thomas Doran ;30 I Slick: "Don't Jet any one kid you; I saw him get in a taxi and the cab-
p s d to .................................................................................... James Close 31 
News Editor ....................................................... , ............................ James Layden '30 driver didn't even pull in the 'vacant' sign. He rates three points below 
· zero." · 
Departmental Editors She: "Well, anyway, he's a fine, brilliant young man." 
When You Think· 
of Clothes 
Think of 
BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIJM I ~~:~~~~~ ~:~~n~~:E you~ 
~ can want in our line. ~ 
~ We solicit your Prescription busi- ~ 
~ ness. Prices and Quality absolutely § 
~ 0. K. & Dependable. ~ 
= = 
= Two Booth Phones. = WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
James J. Delaney '30 James Burke '33 
Oliver Thompson '33 Ed 
Myron Florey '31 
O'Byrne '33. Slick: "Ho, Ho, and that one's funny too. Say, do you know that the :-:u-:-n~e~x~c_,.e.,.,ll-ed.,....,E"'q-u.,.ip~m-e-nt:-::R:-e.,.,li-a,....bl,....e""'S:-e-r-v'""ic_e_ 
James O'Leary '30 
Martin Golden '30 
John Caron '30 
Albert Zarlengo '30 
John O'Hagan '32 
Reporting Staff 
John Stanko '31 
T. Raber Taylor '32 
John McGraw '32 
William Henderson '32 
Paul Feyen '32 
H. Theisen '33 
J. Louis C. de Baca '32 
Henry Moorman '32 
Fred Kellogg '32 
Edward Beaudette '32 
Richard Hiester '33 
B BUSINESS STAFF 
usiness Manager ............................................................................ Elmer Kolka '30 
Advertising Manager .................................................................... Francis Flynn '31 
Circulation Manager ................................................................ John Bruggeman '33 
Asst. Circulation Manager .......................................................... John O'Hagan '32 
Dean makes him use the back door for fear people might see him and the 
:;>lace would get a bad name. Why look here·, I had a kid-brother up at the 
house just as dumb as he is, and we took him out in the back-yard and 
shot him. Wait a minute, get this one. 
(He advances upstage and begins theme song) 
"No he's no freshman, but 
Oh, how freshman-minded 
He thinks a windmill's built 
To keep the flies away, 
A camel's a horse with the 
Belly turned the other way. 
And he takes a classroom 
For a dorm; well that's 0. K. 
But he just keeps getting· dumber 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. 
1550 California St. KE7651 
The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
Estab. 1902 
TYPEWRITERS 
all makes 
NEW AND 
REBUILT 
PORTABLES: 
repairing,~ _ 
J. S. STAHL 
& co. 
Louis Santangelo, 
Prop. 
926·17th St. MA1024 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
Call 
GALLUP 1326 
for 
Faultless Cleaning Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. And dumber every day. (A hurried meeting of the Student Council rules that the singing must I E~~~s-===B=A=G3o<lN~-=E=L=L='=S=~·~=-~-:~:!1 LANGUAGE EDUCATION 
There was once a brilliant scholar who had just been given his degree 
in the university. When he got home his father asked him, "Aren't you 
going to frame your diploma, son?" The son, unrolling his diploma, 
answered, "No, Dad, I will keep it as a souvenir in my trunk." The father 
with amazing eyes looked his son squarely in the face. He said, "Is not 
cease and Slickhead resumes operations.) 
She: "Oh, Bob, you don't mean all this, you aren't serious'!" 
B. S.: "Sure I'm serious; can't you see the expression on my face? 
He's plain no good. Right down in your heart you know-why listen-
! mean--oh, well. 
BILLIARD PARLOR 
152S Curtis St. 
1617 Glenarm PI. 
26 Tables 
Special Rates for Students. 
=§ 
I 
and Dyeing Service 
, 4911 Lowell Boulevard 
your diploma a significance of your four-year work in college?" "Not a "And you know I don't go around gossipin' but if I ever told you abou· 
bit, Dad," the son replied unhesitatingly. He proceeded saying that his I how he usetru get an appetite for breakfast every morning by chasing his 
diploma is worth ashes in the stove, and that the true symbol of his four- I mother around the block and beating up his father ---" :~:rs:!~~:t::,~~le~o~~~:gh:t:o! ~X:~~e.d'~:~:V:\ :r~:!~t~:~}~kingly left yours::;_ .. "Tsk, tsk, I'm. surprised and ashamed of you, trying to freeze-out f""ct:r;Y"O_.L ... L .. .._E"l#G.-rE•v BArA.-K•E• wmR<\IPYnwu.AtvN.-..D~*"L .. .._U"l#N_., '--'3
1 . ~n a few days the young graduate son started his tri:;> out to a rural Bob: "Oh, don't worry about this freezing-out business. Your boy- C H d1stnct one hundred miles away from home to spend the rest of summer trien~i's bumped my pictures off many a :;>iano and there are a Jot of parlors We appreciate the b • b in d 1 al t . th . . . ' , oy s us ess an a ways m o satisfy all of them m e c~untry. It was h1s obJect to stay there m search of some environ- 1 where my presence woU1ld mak\l a crowd n Saturday night." 1 4976 L 11 B 1 d ment qmte necessary for concentration. He was a great admirer of litera-, She: "Bob Slickhair, I don't believe a word of it. As long as I have owe OU evar _ture. I~ his inclina:ion to literary work, he began sketching andre-sketch- known him, he has been an upright young man of good habit and everything. ~-~"' ~ ..... ~,. .. ~~~,..........,.,.. 
mg a p1ece portraymg particularly the life of a sacrificing father. After He never smokes, swears, or drinks." I================================= 
a few months, he completed his first work on LIFE AND SACRIFICE. He I Slickhair: "Drink! Why say, when he gets drunk, he sees more than I 
sent_ it out to the press and had fifty books copied. He sent his masterpiece double; last Saturday night I saw him standing in a street-car that had I 
of e1ght hundred pages home to his father with accompanying note written cnly one passenger in it. He thought the car was crowded so he never 
in big print: "FATHER, HERE IS THE TRUE SIGNIFICANCE OF MY I took a seat." \ 
FOUR-YEAR EDUCATION IN COLLEGE. I HOPE YOV ENJOY READ· (Presently the invincible Phil Phetherhead stroll_s in and interrupts ) 
ING IT." On receiving the book, the father was much delighted and said Ph. P.: "Come, Fair One, I must accompany thee to thy-domicile. The j 
to himself, "I meant he is a wide awake boy, not a dreamy boy." place is closed up and the janitor wants to go home." ' 1 
The story of the "young graduate son" has a category of one essential Bob S.: Ye gods, I forgot! Where's my girl? 
thing we should call attention to ourselves. This thing is the subject of Ph. P.: "Oh, she's allright, I just took her home. 
DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT 
4 9 0 7 LOWELL 
Regis Men's favorite lunch room. 
Pastry Baked Daily Plate Lunches Specialty 
"language education" in college. A student may have carried one or more (CURTAIN) 
foreign languages in four ~>Chool years without perhaps even making little MORAL: Be careful of members of the Phetherhead family. ~0 11°11°il 0 11°11°11'11°ii
0 11'H'11°01°\I 0 11°\1°\1°11'11°il 0 11°\1°\1°\1°\1°ll'll 0 ll 0 11°11'11'11 1 il 0 11°1t 0U 0 11'11°11'11°11'U'II 0 11°11°11°11°11'11'U'11°11'11 ° \1° \ 1 ° 11° \1 °1''1 1 °01°11 ° ol'ol 0~ 
l J. J. CELLA, Insurance ! use of them. Such has often been the case in . most schools where foreign Ja~gu_ages are_ taken up mere!~ for acquiring credits, and not for acquirin? I================================= 
sk1ll m speakmg them. In th1s way, "language education" is not much of A SENIOR SPEAKS 
a. profit; for a student may earn credits in a language which he cannot talk 
after his four years of studies. Very well. He earned twenty hours of credit, 
say 'in Spanish,' but they would not represent the student, because he earned 
credits represented only by mere numbers and figures on paper and not at 
all by improvement of the mind. Comparing the matter to that of the 
••young graduate son," we have the ratio of "a diploma is to credits repre-
sented only by mere figures and numbers, as that masterpiece of the young 
graduate son is to learning language to speak it." Therefore, ·to treat of 
"language education,'' we pick up our study of a foreign language not mere.-
Only a short time remains before Grad-
uation, and the time to take leave of good 
old Regis. Although there is that anticipation 
1. ........... ~::::::~~~~~~~~~~:!!~;~.-. .. ~:.~ ............. J 
YPEWRITERS 
and looking forward to that day when we 
Graduate, there is also a feeling of regret 11 T 
which one is very likely to feel when he must 
take leave of that which he has enjoyed and · All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
ly to acquire credits, but also skill in speaking it. 
liked. But on the eve of Graduation, when 1 
looking · back over the past years spent at 
college, there comes a feeling of satisfaction AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC. 
to know and to , realize that the years were 1643 California -Marciano Parungo. 
----R----
Established 1880 
Keystone 3047 Denver, Colo . 
. spent at a place where exists a spirit of 
SPRING fellowship, democracy and pep. I============================= 
SPRING-A good theme for an editorial. But as far as the writer Although this is worthwhile and no doubt t-·-.. - .. _.,_,.,_...,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_., __ ,_.,_.,_.,_,:_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_,_ ,+ 
can see Spring is Spring. By the calendar it begins sometime in March will leave a lasting impression, there is an-jl · T R I 
and ends about three months later, for no other reason that summer star' other factor at Regis which is peculiar to the I . : om anney I 
at about that time. Ah! Summer, now there is something worth While, Joe Sobeck school especially in this region, and that is I M , . . i 
vacations, mosquitoes. Now Spring- A young man's fancy turns to Jove,- the faculty. For it is th~ ambition of every j ens Furnrshrngs & Shoes l 
which doesn't concern our collegians. Why?- because it's spring. Spring member of the faculty to help the student live and to appreciate life as it i 4922 Lowell Ph. Gal. 69551 
does things like that. It sets the wor· d topsy-turvy. It makes men want I slwuld be appreciated. Their aim is not merely to teach the student and +,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,,_,,_.,_.,_.,_,_., ___ ,,_., ,,_ 1 
to play marbles. Sweet seventeen. swipes Dad's cane. Ma starts tearing train him how to play the game of making money, without any regard for · · · - , _ .,_ , __ ,_,._.,_., _ _ ,_, _ ___ + 
up the house. Pop begins to . read the seed catalogues. Nature starts to I his moral and spiritual. end. No, they go further than that, for their chief · · . :. · · 
mess around. Trees blossom forth in buds. Then a snow storm removes I aim is to develop in .him the correct use of his God-given faculties. Their· 1'_., __ ,_,_,_.,_.,_.,_,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_, _ ., _ _ ,_ .,_ .,_.,_,;_ .,_ .. _ .,_,+ 
nil traces of the birth of summer foliage. But enough of this. The writer ' ::mrpose is to promote learning, religion, ·and the c~mmon welfare. They! fl · ·· · JIM COST I 
blames the touch of spring for all of this noise. It has usually been his I strive to teach him the application of the principles of_ Qu.r Lord to present! : . . ELLO I 
habit to raise a controversy through some well-meant observation, but this I day problems. By learning these principles . the student. will certainly be I Auto and Truck ServJce i 
time he will not critcise any one, for any thing, even if he could . I well prepared to keep on the right track on the journey o:(Ji,fe, and will not I i 2100 California St. l ---~R · . i lose sight of his real purpose on earth. It is this contact w~!h the teachings 1 j Always Open K. 29159 I 
OU
R LIBRARY I and examples of these men who are devoting their lives to religion, learning +•-·,_.,_.,_"_.,_ .. _., ____ ,_, __ ,_, __ , ...~.. ,._, . · · 1 
, and the common welfare that makes Regis a :;>lace that will stand out, and - .. ~.·-··-··-·-··-·-.. - ··- .. -+ 
If B.~gis did not have on~ of the finest libraries that any college or uni- a s time goes on . here is hoping more will take advantage of the opportun-
versity ln this locality can boast of, then it might seem reasonable that it ities that are offered at Regis. 
should deserve the little consideration and use that it receives. However THE CA~CADE LAUNDRY 
.~'here rour patronage is apprecia ted 
Denver s Most Progressive Laundr , 
Phone Main 8052 · · y 
WE USE SOFT WATER · 1847-49 Market S t 
. . WE CALL AND DE LIVER 
since we have a complete and overly-sufficient library, we are forced to =======================~======~== 
look elsewhere for the reason of its being generally disregarded by the as well. as beneficial. . At· other Universities the Library i::; Widely known 
student body. The library is all that we can, expect. ·Therefore is• it not for its social attraction, which greatly dirns i.f. ~t does . not occasionally 
logical that we should suspect the "students" of ignorance, mental inertia oblitenate the more lasting, if not:· as enticing or attra9tive, . aP.peal of . 
or lack of interest when they do not USe one of the greatest educational knowledge. Fortunately, although We too are . SUSCE!ptib!e · to a desire of 
instruments that the college offers? Yes, we all rather .guiltity admitthat increasing our acquaintance of daintiness and feminiility,;we are not ;,bless- . ==========~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
our suspicion is well founded. But why do the students, if we may flatter I €d'~ with even the slightest phance of ever having such-: hypnotic distractions I 
some of the boys who .daily frequent our campus, not use the litrary that 1 hugment the drawing power of our library. Our library .i:=; "(!ursed" to be I 
has the ' latest n,ovels as well as the interesting and valuable classics, the 1 a library, not a social meeting house. Consequently our students (and we I·. 
·cur~~nt magazines as well as reference books and volumes in f.ore.ign ton. gues \ have a lot of -them) must enter ·the library either _to, study a bo. ok, or to 
1
1, . 
n<;J less than in English? Ah! we have a light. The library is in the Admin- J read a magazine~ ·or. toi gaze at a newspaper. To be. less cynical _and more : 
· _i~tration · ~uilding. and t~e. Y:eak and busy_ "stu~ents•: _are not abie to e~ert 1 reasonable and trut~f~l, .we can confi~ently s~y .th.at . the stu,dents will · 
. , the,mse~yes or Jeav~ the1r "~m:;>ortant. bu!i_me~s· qf ~e1sure long enoug. h ·to ; frequent the Ad Bulldmg .more now, smce the1r absence has been brought j· 
l:eek a little knowledge that would ).:>e satlsfymg, enJoyable, an~ refreshing 1 to their attention. 
. . . .. ···'· .... 'l . . ... , . .. ' ... . " . . . 
s' .... t uppor · 
\ - : - .t • 
; J 
·, . 
.your Ranger 
. ·' .. 
.. · ·' 
.. . ,•. 
. , • t 
., ·' 
~r arch 15, 1930. 
"-------====== 
-1 Annual K. C. Minstrel 1 This and That lr-.. _ .. _ .. ··-----.. ·-·-.. -.. ------·+ 
+II 
I 
'l'HE1 BROWN,; ,4.ND .. GOLO, 
I s~~w~~~f~e~~~~~ ln:~ w:~~:::~~nr:::.~ ·::,~:: 1 1 Organizations I OOKS l I • ·---·-·----·--·-----
·--·--·--·------By James Burke ·-· 
(Editor's Note-M . 1 
the last t any times during· 
j 1 under way last night at the club : ment was running high, and the chef +·-·--·-·-·---·--·-·- ··-·-·--·-·-.. ---·-·-·-+ 
-------+ rooms. This year's show promises to , was getting ready for a bigger and G Cl b 
WAR pALS be even better than those of former 
1
1 better banquet than they had ever lee U 
years. The council has secured Mr. had before. I --- Delta Sigma Notes 
Wo months requ t been voiced b '. es s have 
th Y certam members of 
e student body asking that 
(Author Unknown) I Gladbury as this year's director. 0 t The Glee Club held its weekly "rae- The Delta Sigma banquet was a (This work was r ad b th . . ys ers were on the menu and here . -" 
e Y e re· The Kmghts have asked for outstde 1 t h tlce last Tuesday evening March 11 success. As f or you men who "or 
· humorous bo k b a 
V. • • . , en er our eroes. They were selected ' · ~ lewer m 1ts original form, a short talent and all who w1sh to take part I b f th . . . The turn-out wasn't so hot but this 
. 
0 e reviewed in one ISSUe Of the d
. . h' , d t· . ecause o etr s1ze and tmportance • 1ary. It is soon to be on the mar- m t IS years pro uc 10n Will hand . th t . was probably due to a Student Coun- some reason or other stayed away, 
there is only one thing I can tell you; 
. paper. The following is 
the first attempt in the reviewing of 
such a book-so don't . d 
. . . M 01. m e oys er world. Let us om1t . ket in book form ) I m thetr names to r. lver Thomp- th d t '1 b . ctl meeting and football practice 
· - f h F h 1 - o er e a1 s ecause th1s family of ' · you m· d th' 1 M . . son, o t e res man c ass, or to·'Mr. t 1 k . The Club will probably be able t o 1sse some mg. 
any men were m the famous btg Henderson, of the Sophomore class. o~st~r~ 00 ~d exactly hke the rest I give a program in a very few weeks I had the surprise of my life upon 
quarrel over there, but even among Rehearsals will be held every Monday 0 eir spect~s. . Father Dimichino's ambition is to b~ seeing everybody coming on time; in-
Ho:u.se-Boat of the Styx those there are very few that really and Thursday nights at 8 o'clock. Came ~he b~g mght a_nd our heroes a:ble to have the Club in shape to give 
harshly). JU ge too 
J certamly n th Th vestigation disclosed the fact that the 
. ohn Hendrich Bangs realize the damage that was being You can have a good time and at the I ~re 1 e SWim. e fam- an entertainment soon, possibly at the 
S~r Walter Raleigh declaring done to the United States as a nation. I same time contribute to a worthy : tly was treated very cruelly, and _for elocution contest to be given the motorman's watch was fast; I mean 
agamst all of the better half of the The cream of this countr oin to cause, for the proceeds from the show l ~o r~ason at all they were botled thirtieth of March. route 37, you know. 
human race because they would 1·nst'st t y g g will go to charity 1' m mtlk. They had read some place Elections were held recently, with I am afraid it will be hard to find 
. was e on the battlefields in ways ---R--- that milk was good for the complex-~~n:~m_ing the best cloaks that he that would cause a great man to ion but the hot milk got in their e es the result that Thomas Doran was . a place to eat in the future; the fel-
ause m t~e- world; Baron Munch- shudder. The forces often knew of N d R • F • and burned. Now comes one of ihe elec:ed president; Ed. Prinster, vice- lows eat too much. To see those 
vari n :ulogtzmg on the folly of per- th~ sha~bles that resulted from some ,, ame egis ranCIS sad .:>laces. The family was divided. ~~~stdeTnht; James Burke, sRaecretary; boys store the food away was a show 
str ca~mg, George Washington in- ~ mtscarnage of orders and their com- The father and son oyster found lver ompson, manager; ymond 
uctmg t~e a~sembly on politics: manders did what they could to avoid Some of the older students here at themselves in the same dish. This Schueth and John O'Hagan, librar- in itself. Owens was all tangled up 
who could tmagme such turmoil in I them but no one really knew the con- Regis will probably be interested to was some consolation but it did n t ians. I in spaghetti ; when Rice tried to help 
a modern gathering. Yet these ditions of the American Expeditionary know that news was received from 1 t 1 ng A b' .1 ° ---R--- him, he spilled a whole glass of water. h . as o . tg st ver scoop came sp~ec es are bemg ~ven in an up- Force half as well as the doctors and their former professor George N. down into the bowl and the son s d l•ty Poor Rice! He must have been very 
to date concl~ve. It IS a meeting of nurses who had to meet them face to Kramer. From the contents of his thinking it was a ferris wheel, climb~ 0 a l uncomfortable ; I suppose this ac-
the . shades of f~mous men of the face a~d a~tempt to correct the state letter one can readily see that he still ed on. The father oyster looked u counts for the fact that he did not 
Soetety of Assoc1ated Shades in their of affa1rs m the hospitals over there. I loves and cherishes dear old Regis I and saw a great cave openin u an~ The Students' Spiritual Leadership say a word for the rest of the even-
clubhouse, a house boat on the River I~ this book Doctor X tells of his college. So dear is the name of / the scoop disappearing into ~t. p This Convention will be held in Chicago, ing. 
Styx. vanous cases in the war area and the I Regis to him that he called his new- struck fear into the heart of the old June 20 ,21 and 22, at the Palmer Then there was silence. W ith ter-
Such is the theme of Mr. Bangs' way it was necessary to care for born son "Regis Francis." man. And so he hid behind a cracker House. The Palmer house bas been r ifled eyes we saw Professor Cro-
work, and he writes it with a style them, operating without anaesthetic, Mr. Kramer was professor of His- just as the son went down. chosen because every delegate will baugh gazing helplessly at his cup of 
that is really surprising considering maiming men of their fingers and tory and Economics at. the college ---R--- thereby have all conveniences; it is coffee. It is lucky some of the boys 
the material he has chosen. The book toes, and even legs and arms. Work- from 1925 to 1928. Wh1le at Regis near the railroad depots, and in the had sense; it is surprising how much 
is of old vintage, having been copy- ing in the operating-room, the upper he W!'IS popular with the students and YALE center of the shopping districts. 1 sense_ some h~ve, a_nd they always re-
righted in the nineteenth century, but I floor of an old barn, up to his wrists I was loved by all. He left in 1928 and Comes a warning that the modern The convention will have at its veal 1t when m a :;nnch. A few words 
the publishers of today are reviving in blood, being unable to check the · since then has been successfully pur- college is improving the buildings disposal the entire fourth floor, in- to the waiter, and the Prof. was all 
it and it is storming the market in I flow, his eyes heavy from lack of I suing Journalism. He is now doing disproportionately to the mind. eluding the Grand Ball Room for the smiles again when a splendid mus-
a surprising manner. In the book, sleep, fearing that in his stupor well in Los Angeles, California. GEORGETOWN U. I assemblies, the Red Lacquer Room tache cup was put in front of him. 
the author brings out the characters the knives will slip, a veritable Hell / We take this opportunity to con- The medical building at Georgetown for the banquet, the loggia for the \ Before going to the show, officers 
of many of the greatest men and in which the doctor suffers far worse gratulate Mr. Kramer on his new ar- University is now nearing completion sodality display and as many com- were elected for next year. Here is 
women of the world in an extremely than his patient. rival and extend to him our sincerest I and is one of the best equipped in the I mittee rooms as needed. I the result: Mr. Flynn was elected 
humorous way. I During his eight months over there I wishes for the greatest success that country, as well as the newest and There were 1400 students assem- 1\ president; the much-envied position of 
The volume is written to imitate Doctor X died a thousand deaths and this world can offer. I most modern. It will be quite an im- ~ bled in 1928, and many more are ex- vice-president was ·given to Mr. De-
th~ immor~al work o_f Dante, there\ yet. li:ed on. _At the present ti~e ---R--- ~r~vem~n~ over the old b~ilding, pected this summer. laney; n o o_ne would be able t o sleep 
bemg mentwned tberem the names of/ he 1s m a hospital for the Insane m I U. OF COLUMBIA which hm1ted the number of mcom- I The expenses have been cut down through off1ce as well as h e wilL The 
the famous authors, poets, and lead- New York State. He is there as a Faculty members spend an average ing students to around 140, while last I to the minimum, with the help of task of recording the activities of the 
ers who have died and passed into patient, having lost his mind in Paris of one year out of every eight play- year_ t~ere were 1 ,700 applications for many men. Sixteen dollars will be club was given to Mr. Dinan, while 
the next world. on the day the Armistice was signed. I ing bridge. admiSSion. charged to each delegate. This fee Mr. Musso was given the care and 
~====================================~~======================~============== \ will include: Registration fee, badge, the worry of the finance. 
= and all literature; a room for three We congratulate these men and feel 
"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother" nights; all meals; a banquet on the assured that under their able leader -
closing n ight, and the de luxe service ship the Delta Sigma will carry on 
TAKE YOUR 
DAILY SHOWER 
and Sco UNDER HALL WINDOWS of the Palmer House. 1 successfully. I INTRA-MURAL BASKETBAll TOURNAMENT 
=FR:-=::EE=-::C~op=y:------------;;;-Ed-:;-;;-ite-,d -;--by-.-Ja--me-s -:r-J. ~De;-:-lan:--ey-----------.;:F;'UlRE;;;;;-E-;:-.COWV'PY J SHOWS A VAST AMOUNT Of GOOD MATERIAL 
I The intram ural basket ball tourna- games have been played. ~ :-;:!) Ddvi11" into a ncient art hives of this ancient and ' ~.,.~ venerable public·ation, the Frown and S('old, we f ind ,;~ many worthy bursts of humor or worse. Considering the merits of these fon_ner. d!orts of our time-honored 
.predecessors, ·we deem 1t ftttmg and proper that they 
should be preserved for posterity. Consequently we 
·Liztotn l: have selected what we consider some of the best offer-
ings of former editors and submit them for your approval. vVh_ile 
this plan will permit the new students to get Ill touch w1th 
some of t he old traditions of Regis, it likewise offers a conven-
ient loophole through which the presPnt wTiter may slip without 
the n erve-racking effort of trying to think. 
- Editor's Note. 
--F&S--
Hot stuff is this Psychology. No, l'hyehology 
is not one of the definables; ~t·s just a ~ort ~f 
accumulation. l'erhaps you w11l get the 1dea tf 
1 Teprodue a Pysehology Test as taken from a 
standard manual. 
Question: vVhat would you do if you found yourself in a.n 
airtigh t room containing a rattlesnake, a mad dog, and a pan· 
of sleigh- ·bells? 
Answer: Invariably you would grasp the rattlesnake by 
thr> hind leg and ratt le it, thus searing the dog. No~v you would 
· 1 th 1 rattled ~ow toll the bells for awh1le, and then 
1R ve e ( og · • d Tl t tl h Iocr' c 1 t once determine '''hat the bells tol . 1en a 1e psyc o .,1 a ~1omcnt sleigh the dog with the bells. . 
. 2nd Question: Suppose you ha"d ea~en not~ung .f~r three 
Y Ome llpol1 a urocery stor e wtth a la1ge fiUJt stand veal'S. OU C o I' 
.. outside. .Just as _you steal an apple, up comes a po ICI'lllUII. 
\Yhat is to be done? 
Answer: Run .. into t1H• store, jlliUP on the seales and get 
a weigh. 
1!)22 Issue. 
- F&S-
HOW TO KEEP COOL 
J'ull f lowers out of flowPr box. Sit in box. Get watC'rcd 
, en>ry <lay, Delightful. 
c:o to )[agnolia )fanor. C'atl·h chill~ and fevc1:. Cure fever, 
, but keep tl1ills. . . 
;ric sieigh bells to ·~hermollleter. l>ut in iee box. Jingk 
b<'lls while looking at thermometer: 
Teiir five· pages off talendal:- C:azc rapturou sly upon DP· 
·<.'ember antt wonder if bummer will ever comc. 
--F&S--
l Of U • at•e ea]Jtains of our soul~, but f<'w of A gooc many " 
us understand lhe art of navigation. 
--F&S-- . 
: ·:.l DID YOU J<:N.O'f. _THAT-
Out ·of 100 men 'dressed _as t~~eadors at a masquerade, 100 
· t ltink they look like· Valentino. · . 
r. Out of the san1e number 100 ~ook l1ke ----
i .. 
.I 
•I 
I 
You·.enn't bovnce in Roek Rpi;\I~ - . . . . 
If all the boxes. pf ciga1:s . sol_d ;.n ~ew Y?rk 111 :_: YE'_Il' we:__e 
-1 _, top of each 'otl1er they ·would most l!lteTy 1ait 'l>Vl'!r. Jll ('u on ' 
OHefTl1UTf· 
They bl indfolded old Nero 
King Tut and Richelieu 
Then each one puffed a cigar. 
ette 
The way all heroes do. 
'
11 know this bra nd," said Nero, 
"There's brains inside my 
dome. 
It smells the way the camels did 
When 
Rome." 
burned 
- F&S-
them in 
College is like a washing 
machine; you get out of it just 
what you put in-but you 'd 
never recognize it. 
- F&5-
President-"What kind of a job would you like,_ youn g 
man?" 
College Grad-"As nearly 
horizontal as possible .. " 
-F&S-
First loafer-"What's the dlf · 
ference between a big Soph. 
paddlin' a Frosh and an army 
mule kicking a Sergeant in the 
face?" Second Regis Man-"lt's the 
intei'Jigent look on the face of 
the mule." 
-F&S-
White pants and red socks-
Whoopee. 
-F&S-
Cop: "Where _you guys goin' 
with that?" 
Thugs (loadi ng safe on truck) 
"Takin' th is old paper-weight 
to the junk pi1e." , i· · 
Cop: "Another wisecrack-- a nd 
I'll run you guys · in." 
, - F&S__: 
Doo: Why do firemen adorn 
their brawny shoulders twith 
red suspknders? 
Dad: Why. to represent their ' 
vocation, of course. 
-F&S-
. Prize s 'hort Stories 
1
'THE RISE OF JGNEUS" 
1 by Ivan Awfuline 
lgneus had been a cashier 
fo r many years before he d,is -
coVered one day that he had 
a passion for gambling. At first 
he withstood the temptation, 
but finaly came the day when 
h.e ·GOUld no . longer re~is~. And 
'so . h;e .gambled: .u.nt/1 , h)s !!a~.: 
ings were gone. When h1s 
creditors became pressing, he 
took the bank's money. 
.. £or ~ Jon!l time he did this. 
Now he owns the ba·nk. -· -
A FISHERMAN'S LAM ENT 
Backward, turn backward, oh l 
time in your flight, 
Please make 'em b ite once 
again just fo r tonight. 
I've sat on this bouiGer for six· 
teen long hours, 
And baited with crawfish and 
doughballs and flowers, 
And grasshoppers, fishworms, 
a nd Iimburger cheese. 
And never a nibble-a jerk on 
the line; 
Of sunfish or sucker I've seen 
not a sign! 
My arms are fried brown and 
my nose is burnt red, 
-DOES THE WOMAN PAY ? 
The villain Jay welterinCJ in 
his gore. The frenzied femal e 
threw up her hands as if t o 
grab a cloud, and th rough . tl1e 
brine -water exclaimed paSS IOn -
ately : "The JWOman pays!" 
Carefully removing all bits of 
peanut shells from my ward· 
My stomach Is puckered, tied robe, 1 descended the balcony 
up in a kn ot. steps. As no taxi was In si ght, 
My seat is worn thin and my 
legs are both dead. 
And yearns for a waffle, or I' took the street car (this be -
something e'/se hot. ing my wont). But this 
I'm sore and I'm dirty and "Woman Pays'' Idea had struck 
thirsty and stiff. deep. 1 considered. You take 
And I've lost my tobacco and a woman to a theatre ; the 
ain't had a whiff. I woman pays? You take her to 
supper afterwa rds a nd tho. 
And I've got the smallpox, 
1 
check is laid on the table. Does 
measles, or pip, a wild battle ensue? Do you 
I'm all broken out on my have to maim her to get pas-
shins and my hlp. session of it? Does 'he Woman 
It's fourteen long hours by the I pa_y ? 1 wasn't sure. And when 
road to my shack thiS self-same wom an · drags 
To cold cream-to comfort- you through the nuptial cere-
to rest and a snack. mony, for better o r for worse, 
and starts charge accounts, 
the does the woma n pay? Sudden · Oh, backward, I guess, is 
way I shall turn, 
They don't want to bite, 
I d on't give a durn. 
Jy a thought struck me ; the 
a nd author of that worn-out female 
war-cry was considerably "non 
compos mentis." 
Thusly did I become a sceptic 
For I have been fish/ng-l've 
had a good day •·, 
Now all that I want 
grub and the hay. 
- F&S-
·is some about worldwise proverbs and 
saws. When I arrived home 
that night I noticed a sma ll 
hole in my trousers. A stitch 
would have sufficed. A fe,w 
days later the hole was re-
pa~red, but it took. forty in-
stead of n•ne! A ga1n had the 
soothsayers been fooled. 
-F&S-
THE COLLEG IAN 
(anonymou~) , -1 
College seals upon his (etters 
College penants on his wall, I 
College letters on his sweaters. 
College shoes, a nd clothes, and 
all. 
College slang hl!'s fond of sling-ing, · · · · . , · 
-· With no enll of savo/r faire· Coll~ge songs 'he's always sing:· 
.. ~ IMQ, 
Colfege-cut he wears his hair. 
"ALL FOR A 'LASS" 
ment is in progress. Games are being· The t ournament was given a send-
played every evening at seven and off T uesday n igh t . With th e Racket-
eigh t and a re more than interesting. eers taking the scalp of the Rattlers 
Among the strong tea m s still in the in a hard fought game. 
running are the Ramblers, the Rat· In the second game the Rabbits 
tiers, a nd the Racketeers. Much emerged victorious over the Romeos. 
enthusiasm has b een manifested this The Rabbits showed unusual ability 
year in intramural basketball w hich at hitting the hoop. 
is eviden ced by tile number of teams Wednesday night the Delta Sigma 
which the small student body of team won a h ard-fought battle from 
Regis is supporting. the Study Club. Until the final 
Next year we would like to see tile I whistle the victory was claimed by 
tourn ament star t early in December. both quintets. 
T h e season would be fresh, t hus much The second game of the evening 
more interest would be manifested. All resolved itself into an easy victory for 
the men in the school could compete, the Rattlers over tile Rough Writers. 
whereas the varsity men are n ow >Due to last minute arrangements to 
barred. It would furnish the varsity enter the tournament the Rough 
coach an easy means of picking out 'llfriters were slightly handicapped but 
his material for the Rangers team. expected to be going well when the 
There are many more advantages to· .tournament is resumed next week. 
be had by putting the date up to the ·. {J'hursday evening the Rabbits sue-
\ beginning of the season. oe'eded t urning back . the on-rush of 
I 
The tournament is a three game the Study Club five after a close 
elimination affair, thus giving every contest. · 
I 
team a "break." You are missing the The second game of t he evening 
treat of your life if you miss these proved to be one of interest. The 
tournam.ent .games. T he teams enter-. Romeos, who at the beginning of the 
[ ed are.: ~cketeers, Romeos, Rough to\lrnament were not· such probable 
Writers, Rabbits, Rattlers and Delta contenders for th-e championship, su<;-
Sigmas. The games thus far played ceeded in leading the Rattlers for 
have been compa ratively close with three quarters, losing the game only 
scoring ability to the credit of each in the f inal minutes of play. 
team. Several of the teams are dis- All in all the tournament has been 
l}>l.aying excellent teamwork having featured by excellent teamwork and 
['Played a number of games earlier in unrivalled sportsmanship. From these 
·-r the season. tea1;11,s a number of rec~uits for next 
:At the t ime we go to press six year's squad should be found. 
RARE BITS Oh, he tells of College capers I by Jul es Vern~stein . Arid l)e has a Coltee1e· ·walk· Steve, Beamer stood 1n a 
And he,reads the Colleg-e papers: 
1 
jewelry s'tore, gazing at the ___ . 
And he talks the'College ta lk. d1 a mond necklace on th_e coun - U. OF TORONTO U . OF TEXAS ter. Should he steal 1t? He ·.1 
Sports a College belt and looKed around. The detective When the editor of the daily was The geological depart)Tlent re~:JOrts buckle, 1 of the firm was watching hin'l 
Wears a College fob a nd closely a nd seemed to be reach - forced to 'resign, the entire staff went ~l;iat .the deepest hole , ever drilled in 
chain, in g for hi s handkerchief, ready 
Laughs • with quite a .. College I to I? low his nose at a moment's with him. · .-
1 
t he .eart~ is on the University oil land 
Chuckle, not1ce. To steal the necklace R 8 523 f t d d bl f h ld SwP.ars ·in ifu ite a College meant wealth, ease, everything. --- --- · - • ! ee eep an ca,pa e 0 0 -
strain. 1 But then it was wron g to steal. U. OF WASHINGTON J.ng, 8,i)06.743 ._barrels of old razor All in the innoeence of youth, a . 
Then he dances College fashion I little lass came along the Charles Carroll, Washmgton half- blades. 1.-
And he eats at College Inns: st reet. Then by chance two b k l d · t f I R Antl he has a perfect passion pol icemen stopped in front · of ac , P aye every mmu e 0 every -,--- -.----
. For displaying College pins. _1 the store. But somet hi':'g in the j game last season. This is believed U. ()F C"-L.IFORNI~ 
. ·', :, - - . . I pure face of the ch 1/d must . . . -. 
And you ' ll never in creation have touched Steve's heart, for , to be a w orld record for eludmg en~ 1 An . :j:t aha.n $Cbolar d~SC()Vered tbat G~~~~_:hat student-ca lm and ~f ~~~d~~~~e:"'a~\~~;a~~~Jy c~~~ I dorsement hounds who button-h ole ·, footba.ll -yva,S;- <1: popu.Ia.r . sport in Italy 
. Got his College education Quer~d ~l"!'sel.f and . has been b'OyS'·'betWe-en quartets. I in the sixteenth century. 
"' Ji'l ·a Cbrl'e"spon11enc'lo School. happily hv1ng ever ·s rnce. - . - ,. 
> 
a: 
Page Four 
CLOSE CHOSEN 
TO CAPTAIN RANGERS 
James Close 
"Scotty" McGregor 
"Scotty" McGregor, a well-seasoned 
guard is three years a letter man on 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Stellar Forward 
Frank Mrak 
I 
I 
Cannole Real Manager 
I Art Cannole 
the Ranger squaa. I 
d Art Connole, senior manager of all guarding- well the "Henchman" is Frank Mrak, a S€!nior, has playe I 
-;·;raen it comes to 
right there . It seems as though there four years on tll.e varsity squad at 
1 
Ranger squads has put away the 
Tom Finn 
\ Tom Finn is anoi:aer all-around 
man- halfback in the fall, back court 
man in the winter, short stop in the I 
spring and last but not least the 
"ladies' man" all summer. Tommy 
March 15, ·1930. 
CAREY ENDS FIRST 
YEAR AS COACH 
Tom Carey 
the foreward position as Joe Cella' s basketball toggs and completed an-For five years an important spot in is no limit to the Scotchman's cap- th t k 1 t 
running mate. Mrak is perhaps the o er as on y o take up a new one. 
th R k .11 d . th abilities as he gets better every year. A t h b d · · t 
plays an unexcelled guarding game, I Tom Carey has comp"eted his first 
and few are the shots his man will be year as a college basketball coach. 
e anger nucleus, s 1 e m e best offensive player the Rangers can r as een an ms;nration o the able to get in the course of a game. Tom worked in conjunction with Red 
game and popular with team and He performed better this year than boast of. This fact is evidenced by Regis basketball team ever since he Tom also watches the back-board Strader and turned out a representa-
classmates, Jimmy Close was the in- ever before, and will be one of the the great demand for his services, took up the job about mid-season last like a hawk, getting practically tive Regis team. Tom has had four 
evitable choice for captain of the I Rangers' mainstays next year. Due during tournaments and the like. year. He is constantly at the service every rebound. Tom has just com- years playing experience on the 
1930-31 basketball squad. Close has to unavoidable circumstances "Scot- "Jugo" and his well-timed baskets of all and furnishes every player \ pleted his second year on the squad Rangers and has played on various 
have thr
.lled th R ·s followers and with all the possible conveniences. I and will be back next season to take played on Regis teams for some seven ty" was ineligible for a time this 1 e egl • local teams both here and at his 
I h . f. · h 1 d have been the downfall of many Art is a senior and will graduate this his regular guard position, playing years. n IS lrst years e p aye season- but when lle returned to the home in Seneca, Ill. Carey was cap-
on the Clover Club, a::ong with Cella, d h f strong fives. year, leaving his position to another under the supposition that a good tain of the Rangers in 
1928
_
29
, and 
1 squa e was even a more per ect ---R--- capable man, Mike Riley. j number of fouls in back of his name 
and McGregor, later he played fore- guard than when he left, if such an 
1 
th t h . 
1 
. 
11 
his leadership urged his team mates 
ward on the strong high school team, . . . " , 1 U . OF W ISCONSIN ----~--- proves a e lS P aymg we · t · t · c h c 
. . 1.s added perfectwn 1s poss1ble. Scotty Forty eight per cent of women 1 HARVARD \ R 1 on o many VlC ones. oac arey the Reg1s Reds. J 1mmy three - I ---- --- is to be commended for his work says, "you can call me 'Robert Bruce' d t · t Th' · Th h years a letter man on the varsity gra ua es are spms ers. IS 1s a e dental sc ool museum is In 
1 
OXFORD with the Rangers. 
for short if you like." f · · d · th t 1 · t f t 1 t · th I playing at the foreward position. His ---R - -- a1r average cons1 ermg a on Y 
1 
rece1p o he argest ooth m e Bathtubs have been installed over ---R---
fast play and good shooting are ninty-nine per cent of the gir ls en- I world, the molar of a mastadon, student and faculty protests in many 
among his outstanding merits and his Buy R a nger Now roll to catch husbands. ; weighing three hundred pounds. of the buildings at old Oxford. STELLAR CENTER abundance of t hat Regis fighting 
spirit have won for him the distinc- . 
tion of being next year's captain. \ 
With many letter men returning 1 
Regis can look for something big in 
the way of basketball next year. 
Close succeeds Joe Cella, Captain of 
this year's squad. 
- --R---
Cella Ends Career 
Joe Cella 
J oe Cella has completed his f ourth 
year on the Ranger basketball squad. 
He is a "Regis High" product a nd has 
played a regular forewa rd position a ll 
f our years on the varsity, being cap-
tain dur ing the pas t season. "Chun-
k ey" J oe ha s an uncanny eye for the 1 
basket, and accounted for many of 
the Ranger s' victories during his four 
years of service. Captain Cella was 
in jured about mid-season and his loss 
was keenly felt by h is team-mates. 
It is rumored that Joe is thinking 
seriously about obtaining a coaching 
position . Joe is certainly a capable 
. m a n a nd would no doubt turn out 
many championship t eams. Perhaps 
some day Joe will succeed "Skip" 
Palrang in coaching the Reds or 
his old Alma Ma~er. 
--R--
SPRING FOOTBALL 
Coach Strader's call for spring 
football practice on March 6 was well 
answered. Thirty-five men turned 
out, to learn or brush up on the 
rudiments of the game. The new 
material looks good, and -yvith many 
of the letter-men back, the Rangers 
will cause a lot of trouble next fall . 
The Regis mentor is using a new 
system this spring. Instead of de-
livering lectures himself, the veter-
ans are the instructors . Each new-
comer is placed under the tutelage 
of a varsity man, and taught the 
fundamentals of position play. So 
far this innovation has proved suc-
cessful. 
• • 
• • • 
.on the screen it'sCHARM/ 
• 
• tn a cigarette it's lAST i; 
.. M 
ERIT IS SURE to rise." Make a cigarette of 
better quality, of richer aroma and finer fra-
grance- and all the world will find it out. 
Witness Chesterfield's popularity, growing 
every day. No flash in the pan, but enduring 
popularity- earned by giving smokers the 
one thing they want: 
··rASTE above evergthing .. 
• 
MILD • • • and yet 
THEY SATISFY 
hestetfield 
FINE TURKISH end DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 
(e) 1929, LtccETT & MYl!lls Toucce Co. 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
Mark Noonan 
Mark Noona n , our a ll-around soph· 
1 
om ore athlet e, turned in a wonder-
! 
ful performa nce at the center position 
this year- but why limit "Val's'' 
glory _ to one position- he pla yed stel-
l
lor ball at the foreward position , a nd 
his a bility at gua rd ca nnot be over -
Jlooked. This wa s Mark's second year 
I 
on the squad, and even grea ter 
t h ings a re expected f rom him during 
I the next two sea sons. 
--R--
OrnER REGIS STARS 
Butch Vegher may be consider ed a 
new bask etba ll find. Butch s tarted 
the sea son with Cowboy Smith's 
Ramblers and displayed so much 
class, that he was persuaded t o give 
his services to the Varsity. 
"Boots" Torres, aonther Cowboy 
Smith product played t he latter part 
I of the season with the R a ngers. H e bols tered up the varsities' line up 
I 
which was somewhat weakened by 
the semester exams. 
Lawrence Daiss, our two hundred 
and so~e odd pound, freshman guard 
has merited one of the coveted R 's . 
It can be said that "Tiny" was the 
big attraction on the Ranger squad . 
I
I Crawford played a good game at 
center for the Rangers in the early 
part of the season. He was however 
a victim of those dreaded exams, and 
thus his ability was needed on his 
books. 
The other freshman on the squad 
is Fred Weisner. Fred is tall and a 
dead shot , and with a little more 
experience will undoubtedly develo':> 
into one of the Rangers' best p layer;, 
---R -
SMITH COLLEGE 
When George C. Wosley motored 
up to Smith to pay his girl a visit he 
found to his chagrin that the return 
trip was confronted with a hundred 
dollar motor fine. The Smith girls 
took up a collection and saved him 
I from the jail house, thereby proving 
l something or other. 
